
 

 

Bishop Cornish CEVA Primary School 

Newsletter 
Whilst recognising our imperfections,  

humility seeks not to put ourselves down, but to put others first. 

  

   

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Dear Children 

 

It is now three weeks since we closed the school for all but the children of Key Workers. It seems 

a long time ago and we are really missing everyone. 

We have an amazing team of core staff who are in school each day looking after the children 

who need to be with us. 

We hope you are all keeping safe. It has been super to see some of you (from a safe distance) 

out on your daily walks enjoying this amazing weather. The field has dried out but has no-one to 

play on it … YET! 

We have loved receiving your messages and cards. Next Tuesday we will resume posting some 

home learning activities to help each day. We hope that you are finding these helpful but 

please keep them fun. Structure during the day is really important, especially finding some quiet 

time for everyone in the house! 

The animals are all well – you may have heard about a sad incident with the goats last 

weekend but they are all now well on the road to recovery thanks to the expert animal 

husbandry of Claire Mollet and Mrs Hale! We have lots of eggs that are incubating at the 

moment so there may well be some new chicks on the way. The guinea pigs are all happy and 

very vocal – enjoying spending some time in the sun but missing all the cuddles. The alpacas are 

having a wonderful holiday thanks to Claire and her family. 

We hope that you have a good Easter weekend and that you get at least one Easter egg!! Or 

maybe more! We will have a special ‘hunt’ when we safely return, whenever that might be.  

Below are a few photos of the activities the children have been up to in school  

Look after each other – every blessing on each and every one of you. 

Love from Mrs. Green 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


